Recurrent or incessant tachycardia is frequently found in symptomatic Wolff-Parkinson-White (WPW) syndrome, leading to ventricular dysfunction, dilated cardiomyopathy (DCM) and heart failure in infants and children.
[1] Recently,
Winter, et al. [2] report that WPW syndrome could provoke many kinds of cardiac dysfunction, leading to remodeling and progressive ventricular dilatation through pre-excitation-related dyssynchrony, even without arrhythmia. Asymptomatic WPW syndrome-induced DCM has rarely been reported, with incidence rates higher in pediatric patients than in adults. [3] However, the pathogenesis of asymptomatic WPW syndrome-induced DCM remains unclear. Here, we present a case of an adult patient with DCM associated with asymptomatic free wall accessory pathway (AP), who received cardiac function improvement both after pacemaker implantation and radiofrequency ablation.

A 35-year-old man was referred to hospital with a chief complaint of progressive chest congestion and short breath for 3 months, but no paroxysmal palpitations. He had an unremarkable medical history. Cardiac examination showed a grade 2/6 systolic murmur at the cardiac apex, moist rales bilaterally in the lower lobes, and slight peripheral edema in the lower limbs/pedal edema. The initial surface ECG showed typical delta waves [leads I, aVL (+); lead II (±)], and the duration of the QRS complex was 202 ms with a left bundle branch block (LBBB)-like sentence, which indicates a right free wall accessory pathway (AP)( Figure 1A ). The N-terminal pro-brain natriuretic peptide (NT-proBNP) level was 2326 pg/mL, and a chest X-ray showed cardiomegaly (Figure 2A) . Doppler echocardiography demonstrated impaired left * The first two authors contributed equally to this work.
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Correspondence to: guohangyuan@outlook.com ventricular ejection fraction (LVEF) (30%; E/A < 1) and dilated left ventricular end-diastolic dimension (LVEDD) at 70 mm ( Figure 3A) .
Based on the above information, the patient was diagnosed with idiopathic DCM in addition to congenital AP, and started on perindopril, bisoprolol, hydrochlorothiazide, spironolactone, and trimetazidine for symptomatic treatment. A week later, after improvement with drug therapy, cardiac resynchronization therapy (CRT-D) was administered to reduce the incidence of complications and mortality. Postoperative ECG revealed acute recovery based on QRS duration (153 ms) ( Figure 1B) . After a 3-month follow-up, chest X-ray showed an obvious improvement in cardiac size ( Figure 2B ). Repeat transthoracic echocardiography (TEE) a year after the procedure showed marked improvement in LVEF to 47%, and in LVEDD from 70 mm at presentation to 62 mm ( Figure 3B ).
Pacemaker monitoring for two years did not record any supraventricular or ventricular tachycardia and no restricted exercise capacity was reported. Because of an atrioventricular AP, radiofrequency ablation was performed and postoperative ECG revealed a normal QRS duration ( Figure 1C) . Intraoperatively, the AP was confirmed to be at the 7 o'clock position along the tricuspid annulus ( Figure 2C ), and the pacemaker was tentatively turned off after the procedure. He had an unremarkable course over the next 6 months, and subsequent Doppler echocardiography revealed an improved LVEF (52.4%; E/A>1), and an almost-normal LVEDD (58.7 mm) ( Figure 3C ). Atrioventricular AP is a congenital structural conduction abnormality characterized by partial ventricular pre-excitation that impairs interventricular systolic synchrony. There is consensus that due to a septal and right-sided paraseptal AP, the partial bundle of His-Purkinje fibers undergo preexcitation, thereby leading to asynchronous ventricular contraction and cardiac dysfunction.
[3] In our case, the patient did not experience symptoms of heart failure until his middle age. We hypothesize that right free wall AP might not exhibit remarkable cardiac influence in the early years. It is interesting to note that the patient both benefit from device implantation and catheter ablation. This provides evidence that WPW associated DCM mainly result from AP induced ventricular pre-excitation, rather than tachyarrhythmia. How- ever, we consider that radiofrequency catheter ablation is a sufficient therapy option for this type of DCM, associated with recovery of complete cardiac function with reverse remodeling observed 3-6 months later. [2, 4] For adult patients, physicians should show more patience at cardiac function recovery for the effects of long-term ventricular remodeling.
It is noted that differential diagnosis should distinguish asymptomatic AP-associated DCM from primary DCM with coexisting AP. Echocardiography, cardiac CT and MRI examination are necessary for the determination of segmental dyskinesia.
[5] Considering its safety and effectiveness on this type of DCM, catheter ablation is suggested to be a choice of diagnostic treatment, and short-term follow-up will provide extra evidence in distinguishing AP-associated DCM from idiopathic DCM.
